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Eat Yourself Beautiful was born from the hundreds of beauty and fitness questions I’ve been
asked over the past 12 years:What are the best products for a flawless complexion?How can I

make my hair shiny and strong?How can I lose weight without feeling hungry?My answer is
simple: your diet is the best beauty secret you possess.’In Eat Yourself Beautiful, international

model and nutritional therapist Rosanna Davison shares her recipes to help you look and feel
amazing.Simplifying the inner workings of the human body, she explains how we really are what

we eat when it comes to making the most of our looks. Excess weight, puffiness around the

eyes, spots, dry skin and hair, brittle nails, poor sleep, low energy, even wrinkles and fine lines

can ALL be remedied by moving towards a more nourishing and healthy way of eating.So what
are you waiting for? Get started with Rosanna’s Eat Yourself Beautiful programme, a one-week
sample diet to take you from zero to radiant in seven days and discover the delicious, nourishing
recipes that will help you achieve the body, skin, hair and glow you’ve always dreamed of.
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PREFACE‘LET FOOD BE THYMEDICINE AND MEDICINEBE THY FOOD.’HippocratesTHE

IDEA FOR EAT YOURSELF BEAUTIFUL was born from the hundreds of beauty and fitness
questions I’ve been asked over the past 12 years as an international model. My career began
when I was crowned Miss World in southern China in 2003 at the age of 19. Being immersed in

an industry so obsessed with outward appearance, I fully believed that the various lotions,
creams and serums I smeared on my face, hair and body were the key to glowing skin, luscious
locks and eternal youth. The many make-up artists, hair stylists and other beauty professionals I

worked with would excitedly talk about the outstanding benefits of whatever miracle products
were the current cult favourites being touted by the racks of girly mags in every newsagent. So of

course I bought into it all and spent a small fortune. I didn’t know any better and I believed the
hype.Beauty products do have their place and can make a big difference to our appearance and
self-confidence. But much like the drugs of modern medicine, they tend to cover up any issues

or symptoms rather than get to the source of the problem. As a teenager and in my early 20s, I

spent many nights covering my spots with a blob of Sudocrem without thinking about why I was
getting persistent pimples in the first place. It didn’t occur to me that an internal imbalance might
be causing my breakouts. It was only when I began my training as a nutritional therapist in 2010

that I began to study and really understand the inner workings of the human body, a magnificent

creation. It dawned on me that we literally are what we eat. Eating your vegetables to grow up big
and strong isn’t just a line repeated to us by frustrated parents at the dinner table. It’s really true!

As our biggest organ, our skin is a true reflection of the internal health of our body, and who
doesn’t want healthy, glowing, beautiful skin?I have answered so many questions from all sorts

of people about the secrets to good skin, hair, nails, energy and weight loss. They all want to
know what products to buy, what foundation is best for a perfect complexion and how to lose

weight without feeling hungry. And my answer is simple: your diet is the best beauty secret you
possess. You are in control of everything that goes into your body. All you need is a little time and
patience to allow your body to heal and reap the numerous benefits of my tried and trusted way

of eating, designed to give you the body, skin and hair you have always dreamed of. Best of all, it
really isn’t complicated.I understand how intimidating it can be to navigate the seemingly

endless world of nutrition brands, superfoods, supplement powders, vitamin pills, high-protein
diets, low-carb diets, fat and weight loss, so I have explained it all for you in this book. Whether

you eat meat or just plants, are watching the pennies or are happy to spend, my advice suits

every taste, budget and lifestyle. This isn’t about restriction. I don’t count calories or ever go
hungry, and I don’t expect you to either. My food and health philosophy is all about eating high-

quality, nutrient-dense foods that nourish your body and help to regulate your appetite, weight,
hormones and cravings naturally. You will be feeling fully satisfied and bursting with health,

vitality and boundless energy.I hope you enjoy reading this book as much as I have enjoyed
writing it. It’s a true work of love and the result of many years spent on a food and health journey.
I’ve made my fair share of mistakes and have asked more questions than I’ve answered at times,

but it has been absolutely worth it. I am delighted to share this journey with you as you bring out
your most beautiful self.In beautiful health,Rosanna x

INTRODUCTION: MY STORY‘THE FOOD YOU EAT CAN BE EITHER THESAFEST AND
MOST POWERFUL FORM OFMEDICINE OR THE SLOWEST FORM OFPOISON.’ Ann
WigmoreAS A LITTLE GIRL, my family called me ‘the cream monster’. I was utterly in love with
the taste and texture of whipped cream and ate it on everything from my grandmother’s

homemade treacle tarts and apple pies to bowls of crackling Rice Krispies and even with a side
of gravy, mash and peas! At least I was an active child and my mum made sure we ate a healthy
diet most of the time, with plenty of home-grown fruit and vegetables. At that age, I naturally had
no idea of the impact of nutrition on the human body.For most people, food serves two purposes:
it should taste good and it should fill you up, providing energy. Big multinational food and drink
corporations have made billions selling us taste and energy. Indeed, food should tick those

boxes. Food that doesn’t taste good won’t exactly fly off the shelves. But the most important

purpose of food is nourishment. The trillions of cells in our bodies all rely on certain nutrients to

be delivered to them every single day via our bloodstream to help keep us alive. You literally are
what you eat.I clearly remember the first time I made the connection between what was on my

plate and what my body was made from, and it was drawn from my lifelong love of

animals.Rosanna with granny Maeve Davison, brothers Hubie and Michael and dog Milly in
1995Rosanna with cousin Genevieve Davison, friend Sarah and pet lambsSarah, Genevieve

and Rosanna with pet lambsRosanna and dog MillyRosanna with Harley DavisonMy wonderful
grandmother Maeve Davison, a former spy in the Cold War (yes, really!) and now a retired

farmer, used to own a large flock of sheep. Each Easter, my parents brought me and my two

younger brothers to her Wexford farm for a week or two, where we would help out with lambing
season. All the heavily pregnant ewes were housed in a large barn, each in a spacious pen with

a cosy straw bed, which we dubbed The Shepherd’s Hotel. With the help of the farmhand, I used

to get stuck in with the lambing, rolling up my sleeves and pulling out a tiny squealing newborn.
Bringing a new life into the world was a magical feeling. Some lambs were either rejected by
their mothers or were orphaned if their mum died during the birth, so I was always given a

number of lambs to care for in the first few weeks of their lives. A few times a day, I would
prepare bottles of warm milk to hand-feed to the newborns.One Sunday, I was called in for lunch

with the family. Sitting down at the big country kitchen table, I was handed a large plate of roast

lamb. I remember staring at the plate and then looking down at my own body, thinking that I’d just
spent a couple of hours hand-feeding this tiny creature, and then I was expected to eat one,

which would then become part of my own body. For an 11-year-old girl, it was a big moment of
realisation. I pushed the plate away and haven’t eaten red meat since.It was an ethical decision,
but it ignited my interest in the huge effect that food has on how you look and feel. While I always

ate the vegetarian option at school, I did eat chicken at home from time to time. But it just never
felt right and I became completely vegetarian at the age of 19. Going vegetarian meant that I had

to find more creative ways to eat in a family of meat-eaters, so I started cooking for myself and
experimenting in the kitchen. I began eating a lot more raw and steamed salads and vegetables,
legumes, nuts and seeds and goat’s cheese. I read all about what nutrients vegetarians need

and even swapped my cow’s milk for calcium-fortified plant milk.I noticed a big improvement in
my immune system first. I used to suffer from regular colds, sore throats and sniffles, but these

started becoming more and more rare. Next, I found that my body became leaner and stronger. I

did a lot of Pilates at that stage, but abs started popping up where they hadn’t been before. My
pesky teenage spots also cleared up and my hair grew longer, thicker and shinier. I felt great! But
I still knew little about the process of change and healing that my body was going
through.Worried about my iron and calcium intake, my mum sent me to a Dublin dietician, who

insisted that I must drink three servings of milk a day to ensure I was getting enough calcium. For

the next week I did as I was told, pouring milk on my cereal in the morning, drinking cappuccinos
and glasses of milk and eating pots of plain yoghurt. By the end of the week, I had a blocked
nose, a big bloated stomach and I had broken out in little white pimples all over my face. The

effect it had on me came as quite a surprise. Wasn’t milk supposed to do a body good? So once
again I reverted to plant milk and for the next few years I really enjoyed the increased energy,

vitality and improved immunity as a vegetarian.In my mid-twenties, I discovered the benefits of
weight training and put myself on a high-protein, low-carb diet, convinced that it was the best

eating plan for my new exercise regime. I ate this way for about six months but felt increasingly
lethargic. I used to rely on black coffee, drink whey protein shakes and eat protein bars and egg
whites, thinking that I would become lean and toned. But I actually started to look bloated and
began to feel extremely worn out.By this stage, I had started the first year of my three-year

nutrition course. I began to learn about human biochemistry and the effects that foods have on

our body at a cellular and hormonal level. I was shocked at what I was learning about the effects

of dairy and excess animal protein on our health. As part of a college project, we each had to
choose a diet to try for a week in order to be able to explain various popular eating plans to
future clients. Some of my classmates chose Atkins, the Zone Diet or paleo, but I picked a raw

vegan diet. I was apprehensive and expected to feel hungry and miserable all week, but I ate raw
fruit and vegetables, nuts and seeds, coconut flesh and nut butters quite liberally for the week

and began to feel really good. By the end of the week, my energy levels had improved, I was
sleeping better, my eyes and skin looked brighter and I was starting to look leaner too. Initially all
of the extra fibre had been a challenge for my digestive system, but it soon adapted. I felt so

good, in fact, that I decided to continue for another week. I began to add in some cooked foods

like steamed and roasted veggies and quinoa, but I stuck to the whole foods, plant-based
lifestyle, high in raw foods and fibre-rich carbohydrates and with moderate levels of plant protein

and heart-healthy fats.The effect that this had on my health, well-being and appearance was

profound. Within two weeks, my energy levels were soaring. I no longer felt tired and reliant on
caffeine. Despite the fact that I was eating more food than I ever had before and not counting a
single calorie, my body began shrinking fast and within three weeks I had gone down an entire

dress size without even trying. My eyes began to sparkle and my skin looked smoother and
fresher than ever before. Fine lines even began to disappear. My body was relishing the huge

array of nutrients I had started to feed it. I finally felt that I had found the right type of long-term
eating plan for me, one that never left me feeling deprived or hungry.One of the most incredible

benefits of eating a plant-based diet came after about six months, when I noticed a huge sense
of calm and mental clarity. I used to be a big worrier as a child and suffered severe stress around
exam times. Like a storm cloud clearing, I felt calmer than ever before and it seemed that nothing

could rile me. My family noticed the change too. It also improved my athletic performance and
recovery time, which greatly helped my training for the 2012 Ironman 70.3 half marathon along

Galway Bay, which I ran in well under two hours.Of course, these are all my own anecdotes and

experiences. You will inevitably go through your own series of individual changes when you
begin to work towards a way of eating to support your detoxification system and build a stronger,
more beautiful body. After all, cosmetics and beauty treatments can only do so much. If you want
glowing skin, glossy hair, stronger nails, increased energy, better sleep and to achieve the ideal

weight for your body, then the changes must begin from within. What you put into your mouth

every single day has the ability to change you and your life profoundly.I have given you a little

insight into my own journey of health, which is now both a deeply ingrained way of life and an
ongoing adventure. If you are ready to begin your journey, I am honoured to be your guide.Are
you ready to eat yourself beautiful?
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Kiran R. Saeed, “Eating Beautifully. Eating well can feel challenging. When you don't see the

results you want, it's even more discouraging. I'm always up for experimenting, taking on a new

challenge, and learning something new. I cautiously approached this book but WOW it made a
difference and I really started feeling like I was eating beautifully. Within two days, I felt a

noticeable difference in my energy, my motions regularly (once a day without effort if you want
the grimy but real details), and gaining even more clarity in my brain functions. After a couple of

weeks, this book has climbed its way from the library to my small but very official Recipe Shelf. (I
bought this book at my local bookstore).Recipes I've tried and on me and burger-loving-manhubby:- Rustic Spiced Pear and Raspberry Breakfast Crumble- Loaded Sweet Potato Nachos

with Zesty Guacamole- Immunity-Boositng Butternut Squash, Ginger and Coconut SoupOmega-3 Super Bread- Cosy Apple Crumble Baked Oatmeal- Rosie's Classid Salad + Citrus

Tahini Dressings (he suddenly likes salads now thanks to these dressings)- Quinoa and Hemp

Seed Colour Bowl- Blood-Cleansing Beetroot Crisps with Liver Detox Lemon and Parsley
Hummus- Raw Courgetti with Sun-Dried Tomato Pesto- Anti-Inflammatory Turmeric and Maple

Roasted Cauliflower, Carrot and Sweet Potato- Sleepytime Millet Burgers with Caramelised Red
Onion and Fennel Relish- Skin-Glow Sweet Potato Cottage Pie- Coconut and Quinoa Curried

Dahl (an absolute fave with my whole family of in-laws!! seriously. this is HUGE. we're Pakistani
and making daal differently than what everyone is used to and know is being bold. they weren't

too sure about while I was making it, but had raving reviews with just one bite! They finished the
pot.)- Low-Fat Beauty Brownies- Bedtime Banana BitesIt's been a couple of months now, and

my skin has changed wonderfully. Some light, old, difficult acne scars have smoothed out and

my skin looks supple. I used to go jogging regularly, and now even if I'm too busy for a couple of
weeks to exercise, my body that gains weight easily is doing great just on its own! (I'll still go for
walks and fresh air to keep my juices flowing if I'm starting to get too tied to sitting at my work

desk). I can't recommend this book enough. All I have to say is, it's worth your time to invest in
yourself. Why not give it an honest try and see what it might do for you too?”

Jasmine, “Straight to the Point Nutritional Advice. This is a very well presented book with plenty
of illustrations in colour throughout. Guidance on nutrition is explained well and easy to follow. It

has various recipes for meals, snacks and healthier choices for smoothies. However, I was
disappointed that almost all of the recipes in this book are designed for two or more. As a single
worman on my own, I would have found it much more helpful if recipes for one were included.”

Nicholus, “Eat yourself beautiful. Love the book and got it from the library but did decide to buy
my own good recipies and information on how to do healthy eating and it works for me.”
Ebook Tops Reader, “Five Stars. Excellent advice”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Ein Kochbuch, das Spass macht.. Rosanna Davison reiht sich hier in eine

Reihe von Kochbüchern ein, die eine vegane und überwiegend glutenfreie Ernährung
propagieren. Ich habe auch die Bücher von Ella Woodward (Deliciously Ella), "Oh she glows"

und "My new roots". Ich bin überrascht, wie groß die Rezeptvielfalt ist und wie wenig die

Rezepte sich wiederholen. Aus jedem Buch habe ich ein paar Lieblingsrezepte, die ich aber
auch immer wieder und wieder mache.Bei Rosanna sind es die tollen Energiekugeln, ihre

Salatdressings, ein enorm leckeres Linsenbrot und ihre Buchweizenpfannekuchen. Alles gelingt

gut und schnell.Ich gebe zu, dass ich ihre "ernährungswissenschaftlichen" Erklärungen mit

einem Schmunzeln lese und nicht ganz so ernst nehme. Auch wenn mir der Ansatz gefällt, dass
vegan und glutunfrei supergesund ist, Krankheiten verhindert und einem bei Übergewicht hilft.
Letzteres kann ich aus eigener Erfahrung voll bestätigen. Ich habe auch noch nie gehört, dass
man sich mangelernährt, wenn man auf Brot verzichtet. Sondern man ernährt sich auch laut

Wissenschaft eher mangelhaft, wenn man zuviel davon isst und dafür die Nahrungsmittel

weglässt, die Rosanna propagiert.Man muss aber auch der Typ für diese Ernährungsform sein

und ich kann sehr gut verstehen, wenn viele Menschen sie strikt ablehnen. Viele essen nun
einmal gerne Fleisch, oder lieben ihr Low Carb am Abend oder ihre Fertigpizza im Ofen. Und
haben dabei keinerlei gesundheitliche Probleme und auch kein Übergewicht. Auch diese

Menschen werden sicherlich leckere Rezepte in diesem Buch finden, es ist ja kein Muss, zu
100% auf vegan und glutunfrei umzusteigen. Das betont Rosanna auch immer und immer

wieder. Die Aufmachung von der kindle-edition ist sehr schön. Ein Riesenmanko hier allerdings,
dass es kein Inhaltsverzeichnis mit Einzelverknüpfungen zu den Rezepten gibt. Und auch kein
Sachverzeichnis am Ende. Man muss sich also gut merken, wo die Lieblingsrezepte stehen,
bzw. mit Lesezeichen arbeiten.”

The book has a rating of 5 out of 4.1. 31 people have provided feedback.
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